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To the Class of 1912:
Never before in the history of our country has there
been so great a need for men and \\'omen "'ith a broad and
clear vision as to the needs and opportunities of farming
and country life,

I kno\\' the training that you have had,

wili be helpful to you and that you ",ill be po,,'ers for good
wherever you may cast your lot.
Sincerely yours.
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To the

~Iembers

of the Class of 1912:

You have completed one course in youl' training and
development. "Vhat you are to be and what you are to
do. depend less upon what you have already accomplished,
but more upon what you ha\'e determined to do. how you
have determined to live, and what sen'ice you have
planned to give to your neighbors.
You, yourself, will be mostly responsible for your own
future development and advancement. Shall you allow
that persistent enemy of progress. ).[ ental and Physical
Inertia, to retard your activities' If you do. you will pay
the cost in lesser personal success and diminished service
to others. If you do not, \\'ho knows to what limits you
may lead your community to the better agriculture and
better ljving that you as a class stand for' Rural leadership is an urgent need of the times, \iVill you put your
training to bear upon that problem and cause to be realized
the highest possibilities of country life in Northwestern
l\linllesota?
Very Sincerely Yours,

FACULTY.
Reading from Left to Right.
Mr. Buhr, Mr. Bilsborrow, Mr. Baxter, Miss Rowe, Mr. Schwartz, Mr. Brown
Mr. Sewall, Mr. McCall, Miss McLaren, Supt. Selvig, Miss Franklin, Mr. Danielson, Mr. Sargent.

Class Oration
B E T T E R AGRICULTURE AND B E T T E R HOMES.
Edward W. Rud, ’12.
I t is being recognized more clearly every day that the life and well being of the people depend entirely upon the
productiveness of the soil and the maintenance of a happy home life a m o n g the people. If the fertility of the soil is
not maintained, and the home life developed, the nation cannot prosper. I n view of these facts we, the class of nineteen
twelve, have selected these suggestive words for our motto-“Better
Agriculture and Better Homes.” This is our aim as
we graduate from this school; to do what we can to develop agriculture, and to make home conditions i n the country
better.
T h e purpose of this institution is t o train us to perform well the work that will confront us as agriculturists and
housekeepers. H e r e we are taught agriculture, manual training, and domestic science, with all the subjects relating to
these that arc included in a complete farm school course. T h e work given here is particularly adapted to those interested
in improving agriculture and in making the home life in the country more attractive.
Our greatest need today as a nation is not new investigations, but to put into practice the principles which were
discovered years ago. L e t us put into practice the principles of the conservation of moisture, and our crops would not suffer from drought. Let u s apply the laws of nature relating to stock raising and feeding which have been discovered, and
we shall achieve wonderful results.
T h e factors promising a better agriculture are numerous. T h e most important which I wish t o discuss are: first,
farmers must have trained minds, and business ability. Second, they must organize themselves to work co-operatively.
Third, they must practice diversified farming. T h e first two pertain t o personal characteristics and of them I would
speak. I n regard to possessing a trained mind there are three points t o consider, 1st. he must be a good manager. By this
we mean ability to adapt himself to conditions. If the spring is wet he must plant crops that are able to make good
growth with an abundance of moisture. O n the other hand, if the spring is dry, he must take other precautions, i n both
cases remembering that t h e moisture which lie can conserve will, to a large extent, determine his harvest.
Second. ‘ A successful farmer must also have some general knowledge of veterinary practice: know a great deal
about the care and feeding of his animals a t different stages of development be thoroughly familiar with all kinds of
farm machinery; and know how t o make use of a repair shop. A farmer m u s t have, in short, a trained mind and hand, t o
perform well the work which confronts him a s an agriculturist.
Third. I wish to consider the business ability required of a farmer. Farming is now recognized as a business. A
farmer with business ability keeps a complete record of every department on his farm and can tell exactly when he is losing or making money. H e will practice crop rotation, that is, establish a systematic succession of the three general classes
of grains, grasses and cultivated crops. I n this way will get the pasture, the fodder, and the grain needed on the
farm, a t least expense of labor and fertility. A rotation will systematize the farming business more than any other one
thing. I t allows the farmer t o plan his work in the future, and estimate the costs and profits. I t shortens hours of

labor, and provides a uniform income throughout the year.
life more attractive to the young men and women.

Business methods applied with common sense make farm

Farmers must co-operate. Years ago the farmers did not believe in organizing. In fact, one farmer did not 'wish
to make a road or drain a piece of land, because he was aft'aid he would benefit his neighbor by so doing. Some people
still believe this to be the only way of making a success on the farm. Happily this attitude is fast disappearing. The only
way the farmers can demand and get what honestly belongs to them is by organizing for common purposes. Take the
International Harvester Co., for example. They are manufacturing their machinery at reduced cost of handling the business due to the strength and efficiency of their organization. In the same way the farmers ought to combine into stock
selling associations, co-operative creamery associations, and other similar in nature. In stock selling associations they
would raise the same breed of cattle, and ship several carloads of high class animals at the same time. I n this \I'ay they
can command a much better price than when selling in small lots to the local middleman. The farmer ought to organize
and pull their load together, and they would see how much lighter it would be.
In considering diversified farming I wish to make a plea for live stock, dairying, and the use of pure seed Oil the
farm. vVithout stock it is "ery difficult to maintain the fertility of the land. vVe know that the food supply of the lIatioll
depends entirely upon the amount and condition of the plant food in the soil. The most economical "'ay of dispo,ing" of
grain is to feed it to the far.m stock. vVhen grain is sold from the farm directly, a part of the farm goes with it. \\'hcII
grain is fed to the stock, the \,"aste material is returned to the land, while the remainder is used by the animal to producc
beef or milk. This not only returns to the soil the materials so necessary for good crops, but the cost of shippillg" thc
finished product is much less than had the grain been shipped. Stock raising and dairying have lifted many farmers from
their state of poverty, and put them upon a firm financial basis. On the other han I, those farmers \I'ho raisc grailt continually, and sell it to the elevators are gradually losing money. They will soon be compelled to sell their property; then
they will place the blame for their failure on the land, and move to town.
Another very important factor in better agriculture is the use of pure seed. \,ye cannot be too careful in
selecting and cleaning our seed because "What we sow, we shall reap." It is contrary to modern methods of agriculture
to plant poor seeds, or seed containing weeds. The work required to eradicate the weeds will be many times that required to clean the seed grain.
Ylodern machinery is needed on the farm and in the home if \ye are to have better agriculture and better
homes. Modern machinery is essential. It enables a person to do more and better work in a given period. In ancient
times they used a crooked stick for a plow, but better machinery has been invented and agriculture has improved very
rapidly. The tilling of larger areas of land has resulted. :\ow, when we speak of better agriculture we do not wish to
emphasize the farming of more acres, but to farm the land under cultivation more intensively. This is done by carrying out some of the advanced methods of farming of which I have just spoken.
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Let us not forget machinery i n the home. This is of utmost importance to the housekeeper. A small gasoline
engine can be secured a t a very reasonable figure This engine will be doing work every day which a t present is done by
the women, such as turning the washing machine, the wringer, the meat grinder, the bread mixer and similar work. Such
machinery will save it great deal of energy and valuable time for the women, and give them time f o r social and educational work which they must now sacrifice.
When we get this better agriculture that we a s a class stand for we must and will have better schools. T h e one
room schoolhouse is doomed. I t can have but a very small place in the rural communities of today. T h e rural districts
must he consolidated, and larger buildings erected where they can teach, not only the common branches, but also agriculture, domestic science, music, art, home sanitation and higher subjects. With such schools we shall soon have on
the farms i n general, well educated men and women fully prepared as citizens of the state.
As the schools are developed, the people will learn to appreciate good roads. Better agriculture will make it
possible to spend more money on roads. A t present it costs the farmer from three to five dollars per ton t o market his
produce. W i t h good roads this expenditure can easily he cut in two. This would mean a great deal not only to the farmers but to the city people as well because it would reduce the cost of living.
Better agriculture would mean better social conditions. People need to get together in order to become acquainted,
better to understand and appreciate each other. This may be accomplished by organizing farmers' clubs and societies,
where questions of public interest may be discussed. These clubs will give not only amusement but will spread much
useful information Good roads would play no small part in promoting this better social condition.
After all, what is our object in trying to develop agriculture, t o build better rural schools and roads, and to increase
t h e comfort of life? O u r great object is not to accumulate wealth, but t o make better and more worthy homes.
W h a t is as beautiful as an ideal country home? H o w can I picture for you the better home toward which we are
striving? H e r e nature manifests herself wherever we look. I n the morning a t sunrise the birds a r e singing cheerfully,
all nature seems t o rejoice that day is coming. The farm animals graze peacefully in the pasture. There is a quiet spirit
of rejoicing that all is well with the world. I n the home, peace reigns supreme. T h e atmosphere is filled with love and
mutual understanding I n these homes a r e developed the strongest characters of the nation. A country home is unsurpassed for its healthfulness; country life unexcelled for its wholesomeness. W e must strive t o raise the country home
to the highest standard, that it may continue to develop the nation's most noble characters. This cannot be accomplished until the farmers in general change their ideals and work earnestly to better conditions there. T h e majority of
farmers are still indifferent to rural development. T h e y do not wish to employ new methods of agriculture because their
fathers employed the old methods. T h e y d o not realize that with changing conditions their success can only be attained by keeping up with the times.
I t is necessary that we all work together to accomplish our aim. If we do, we shall succeed. I n a few years we can
have a splendid system of agriculture, schools, and homes, that will be a credit to the community and a blessing t o ourselves. Let us then resolve t o pull together and attain the desired result, which will be "Better Agriculture and Better
Homes."

Class History
Ole Torvend, ’12.
W e r e I an artist, I would place on a canvas a most interesting scene, and especially so to you, dear friends, and
you, m y never to be forgotten classmates. L e t me tell you the subject of my theme.
I t is a bewildered group of long faced boys and girls gathered in the registrar’s office, awaiting their fate. Some
t r y to look old and experienced in the world, others have given themselves up t o whatever might happen, while some let
their thoughts wander back home, longingly thinking of parents, brothers and sisters.
No one, except some young men and women whom they hear called seniors, seem to care for or notice this
group. T h e fact and business like manner in which the seniors g o through the registration performance gives t h e impression that a course a t this school certainly is worth while.
Now and then they hear remarks about themselves, by the juniors, or perhaps some unthoughtful seniors. This
stirs the sensitive feelings of the immatured minds and some, probably, together with their present troubles, hearing this
wish themselves way back yonder on the farmstead. However, the more experienced inembers of this group attain a different feeling and realize they cannot stand back but dive into the work with body and mind.
But all troubles have an end, which we, a s a class, happily realized. W e soon became acquainted with our class
mates and in taking them as a whole found that we had n o reasons f o r feeling ourselves unnworthy of being freshmen
We excelled the other classes i n both number and size. I n popularity and attractiveness our class seemed t o rank first
especially so with the members of our fairer sex.
Beginning to feel more a t home, we soon broke into the routine of C. S. A. life. W e realized we had t o organize
to become a successful class. By the assistance of Prof. H a r rington, then our principal, our most enterprising members
managed to call the class together for the purpose of organizing. Prof. Harrington presided until we had our president
elected. H e urged the matter of organization and advisability of S O doing. I n the room absolute quiet reigned Our responsibilities were increasing. We realized i t and felt handicapped and unable t o carry them without assistance
o\~ever, when the anouncement for the nomination for president was made, one of the boys, who had ;in extraordinary
amount of nerve, got up and made a nomination. T h e person elected was Lula Casselman.
W h e n Lula entered the presidential chair our feeling of responsibility changed to sympathy, but she managed the
work wonderfully well, and before our meeting was over we had all our executive officers elected and a committee appointed to draw out a constitution. T h e report of t h e committee on constitution showed ability among some members of
the class a t least. A wonderful work had been accomplished.
O u r freshman year, filled as all freshmen years are, with events of great excitement and amusement, as pictured
by an immature mind, passed smoothly along.
Finally. at the close of our freshman year, the most eventful day, save the first day we were gathered in the
registrar’s office, was approaching. Nail driving, rope pulling, pole vaulting, and a score of similar exercises were daily
events of special interest t o the students the two last weeks of school. T h e faculty had arranged for a “Field Day” pro-

g r a m on March 21st. Some very glittering prizes were offered for the winning contestants, which caused the students to
put double effort in perfecting their favorite performances.
Field day dawned with a clear sky and continued the same. T h e freshman class was well represented. Although
our boys weren’t able t o get their feet far enough away from the ground t o win the medal for “high kick,” still when they
were put on the rope, or what is generally termed “ T u g of War,” both the senior and junior classes realized the freshmen had it coming their way and had to be contented with being “led” by their lower classmen. T h e best of it all was
a basket of fruit which was given t o the victorious class in the “ T u g of W a r ” contest. I n the evening when the freshmen
were gathered in the class room to enjoy the feast, we found ourselves engaged in another war, without “tugs” trying to
keep out some members of the upper classes whose mouths were watering badly.
This finished our freshman year. T h e seniors naturally had the most exciting, as well as eventful days of their
school course, confronting them, but we, the freshmen, felt our term’s work was over and were looking forward to our
vacation. What would o u r vacation be like? H o w many picnics, spreads, entertainments, etc., we expected to attend.
And most of all, reminded each other of the fact that when we returned in the fall we would be juniors.
In the fall a t the opening of our junior year we found a large number of our classmates o n deck. However, to our
disappointment our class had decreased greatly in number. Our greatest pride as a class had been our high membership.
I n our class, as in all others, there were members who despairingly dropped by the wayside, and this class is another illustration of the survival of the fittest. Nevertheless, we were the largest junior class that had yet appeared on the campus.
Receiving a few members from the upper classes helped in increasing our membership, and we all receive any such member with welcome greetings if lie proves to do his best and is loyal t o our class.
T h e junior year is never, in any school, quite as eventful as other years. T r u e enough we had our ups and
downs. However, there was one great event which is vividly impressed upon our minds. This event I shall discuss
briefly.
In accordance with previous customs, we, when the time came for the juniors t o banquet the seniors, arranged a
banquet far surpassing a n y previous affair of like nature.
T h e junior banquet, as we hoped, turned out a success, due largely t o the careful supervision and persistent effort
of our class members and faculty. A variety of excellent toasts were given on the seniors, juniors, school and faculty.
T h e r e were also toasts on “Woman,” “Bingo,” “The Old Swimming Hole” and the “The Anvil Chorus;” illustrating
both the serious and happy sides of life. Thoughts which pictured in our minds the character building days of childhood. T h e y inspired us with strong hope and high ambitions f o r the future. F o r the present, o u r thoughts were whirled
above the atmosphere of every day, cares, and responsibilities. Only a short period and it was all over, leaving only the
good thoughts and happy memories of the festival with us as we spurred on towards the end of our junior year.
When the close of our junior year was near a t hand, we realized that we must soon bear the responsibilities of
seniors. As we slipped into their responsibilities, we realized we must d o our utmost t o maintain their standard and, if
possible, raise it to a higher plane.

The opening of our senior year we, 23 strong, rounded the last turn, went in for the home stretch, that landed for
graduation.
'vVe had anticipated this to be the easiest year of the course, but found it harder than either of the two previous
years, especially the extra work which came on for the preparation of graduation.
It is strange what a large amount of work one can cover when spurred on by necessity and by absorbing interest in the results. The necessity became more apparent and the interest more intense in clearing up the work left ave,'
from previous years, as well as successfully completing this year's schedule. That we have accomplished our task is apparent from the fact that we are here.
Among the many humorous occurrcnces that helpcd to enliven the school year were these, that our ablc "Sergeant
at Arms" trying to occupy the shifty position of forward in our fast senior basket ball team.
The incident which caused one of our girls to decide that to foolishly twist one's knee isn't necessarily a monkey
wrench.
Our attempts to be generous and the evasive replies we received in attempting to distribute the results of OUI'
sccond and following cooking classes, became funny even to us,
The "Bill of Fa,'e" sent to the dining hall by some of the seniors of the hospital squad would havc been funny h;ld
they not been sent with such serious intent. But the combination of prate ids and carbohydrates and the startling unhalanced ration should bc handed down to generations. Evcn an agricultural school graduate ought to have known tila t
such a combination was not good even for a strong and heal thy body, to say nothing about invalids. It is strangc how
suddenly so many become indisposed upon observing the sumptuously laden trays carricd to the sick ones. In this lit's
a hidden suggestion to the nurscs hercafter.
I must not forO'et to mention the "tip-over" our stock judging class had on their trip to a stock farm. This
was done to the tune "I'm coming, my head is bending low." Whether it was causcd by the sense of the words, or the
heavy tones of the boys on that side, we will never know, but after Mr Baxtet' camc back from the next township where
hc landed, Edward Johnson got the most of him, that is, his feet, out from under thc box, and Carl Berg dccided it wasn't
time yet to block up the county ditch. The bus was ready, and we started on our \I·ay. All this to music, for it wouldn't
do to let a little thing like a tip-over interfere with anything the seniors had started to do.
The bus was ready, we started again on our way. All this to music, for it wouldn't do to let a little thing like a
tip-over interfere with anything the seniors had started to do,
Other things we will cherish and carry in mcmory for life, The unselfish devotion and untiring efforts of Superintendent Selvig and faculty in making it possible for the year to be a success; to :'Ilr. and Mrs, Selvig for their pleasant and enjoyable evening, and to the Juniors for their sumptuous, yet dainty, rcccption.
These are the things which make life pleasant and gives us memories which \I'e will cherish in days to come.
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Senior Class
OFFICERS.
Pres.-Ole Torvend.
Vice-Pres.-Carl Berg.
Sec'y-Treas.-Lula Cassel men.
Sergean t-at-A n11s-Edward Osterloh.
Motto.
"Better Agriculture and Better Homes."
Flower.
Pink Rose.
Colors.
Old Rose and Green.

Gerald Robert Schwartz
Mascot

Yell.
B re k -Cl -go-ex-goex-goex
Brek-a-go-ex-goex-goex

I~IMI~I

Who Ra! Who Ra!
Polly-go-Loo. Polly-go-Loo

1-9-1-2.

Ambitious for our success, they were
always ready to guide and spur us on
to greater efforts.

MR. SCHWARTZ

CARL BERG, Vice President
With dignity, slow, and blushes
man, with a calling most uncanny,
came Carl to the N. W. S. A.

MRS. SCHWARTZ

OLE TORVEND, President
"Sail on, Master of singing, yelling,
and striking matches."

LULA CASSELMAN, Secy-Treas.
"Smiles and laughter are the essentials for making friends."

SELMA ANDERSON
"As neat and pretty as any picture
e'er cut from fashion plate."

ELIZABETH BURKHARDT
"Baby Dimples." "Music
charms and so hath she."

hath

its

WILLIAM CUMMING
"Says what he
what he says."

means

and

means

BERTHA BJOIN
"Bobbie." Her good nature flows as
freely as her ever unconfined tresses in
the wind.

EDWARD JOHNSON
A student and an athlete that demands petting and coaxing (and gets
it.)

LENUS LANDBY
"The gamest, surest, and swiftest
guard that ever intercepted fast-flying

HANNAH GULSETH
Her voice is not the softest, but her
smiles, how they do win.

ball."

MELVIN LINDBERG
"Rainbow."
"His hair is curly, his
eyes are blue
Like a small "gatheration" of Heaven's
own hue."

WILLIAM LINDBERG
"An earnest, energetic fellow is 'Bill'
Who,
in
rr..echanics,
has acquired
great skill."

HELGA LINDFORS
"Her blushes are like the clouds in
the evening sky, seen, then bon::."

I

ALFRED NELSON
Kind hearted and charitable.
Spends his spare time among books.

LENUS L A N D B Y
gamest surest, and swiftest
it ever intercepted fast-flying

M I N N I E MALM.
“Fair and modest maid.” H e r dilishows in her
marks and
gence
popularity.

i

EMMA OSTERLOH
A robust, clever dependable maid.

HELGA L I N D F O R S
blushes are like the clouds in
n g sky, seen, then gone

HARRY M l L L E R
Small, but Oh! My!

EDWARD OSTERLOH
A quiet chubby little boy.

ELMER SATERSTROM
"Slim." Two yards from heel to toe.
He carries the dignity of the S. A.

EDWARD RUD
"As reliable as the 'Law of Gravity.'"

GRACE SWANSON
"Rusty." Always alert. smiling, and
joking, is studious and quiet, not
provoking.

JAY WILDER
"And still the wonder grew,
That one small head could carryall he
knew."

DORA WURDEN
Never caught napping.
Clever but too modest to admit it.

Class Will
Carl Berg, '12.
I have been delegated by the class of 1912 to reveal to you some sad and startling news. The class of 1912 is about
to pass on.
On :'\[onday, Jan. 15th, there was a consultation of the most renowned physicians and psychologists. This group
of celebrities has never been knmnl to fail in diagnosis. They have anounced that on Friday, :'\Iarch 22nd, 1912, ,... e
must die.
V\'e, the Class of 1912, of the Northwest School of Agriculture who, in the three years past have partaken so
generously of the fruits from the tree of knowledge, realize that our demise is near. \\F e do not approach our death
with fear or hesitancy, but with serene peace which can come alone from superior intelligence. We, becau~e of our great
intellect and foresight, realize as no other class can, that as we pass on into that higher institution, the school of life, we
cannot take oUI' cherished possessions with us.
President Vincent told you, when he was here, that this institution is fast accumulating an untold amount of culture
and intellectual ability, as the Freshmen always bring a little and the Seniol's never takc anything away. Although \\'e feel
that \\'c have succeeded, through struggle with \\'eary head and aching heart in surpassing all previous records. true to
the prestige established years ago, we relinquish all claim on the fruits of our toil.
\Vith this announcement: \Ye, the Class of 1912, of the ~orthwcst School of Agricultul'e, University of :'\Iinnesota, being three years of age, and being of a sound and disposing mind and memory, do make. publish and declare this our
last will and testament, hereby revoking and making null and void all other wills madc by us herctoforc:
We bequeath to the Superintendent and the Faculty our debt of gJ'atitude for their kind assistance and instruction
rendered us these years.
\\Fe leave our class counselors. Mr. and :'\Irs. Schwartz, our heartfelt thanks for their kindness, inspiration, and
guidance bestowed upon us.
\Ye bequeath to the Juniors our class spirit, enthusiasm, and dignity: the responsibility of upholding the dght way
of living and acting, and the ability to set an example worthy of being followed by the lo,ver classes. about the campus
and in the class rooms and buildings. \\Fe request that you teach ne\\' students the fundamentals of clean, pure, home and
community life, such as have been handed to you by us.
\IYe give to the Freshmen our acquired experience. \\Fe advise them to make the best possible use of the time they
spend here; that they not only acquire knowledge but manners as well. Furthermol'e, \\'e leave them the privilege of
being disturbed at their class meetings by some more or less irresponsible and inconsiderate upper classmen.
The Senior class team bequeaths thei,' imaginary interclass basketball banner to the Freshmen, because of our unselfishness and as an inspiration to incite them to greater efforts.
The girls' basketball team bequeaths their wonderful 1912 record to their successors, if worthy.
Emma retains her dreams, but states she "'ill be back for one immediate year. This. of course', tells the tale.
Ole bequeaths his presidental chair, his singing and yelling abilities to a ,,·ee. S\\'eet voiced freshie maiden.

Grace Swanson leaves her donation from ~Irs. Hardy, the honor of sitting at a table "'ith seven boys, to Kate
McDonald.
Harry leaves his brevity to Victor Scholin.
Edward Osterloh leaves his sunny smile, wholesome laugh, easy manner, and position as sergeant at anTIS, to any
one who is able to assumc it all.
Bertha relinquishes all claim on Freshmen boys.
Dora, Selma, Hc!ga and ~linnie leave their hospitality and reputation as royal entertainet's to Ida and Pearl whom
we know to be willing to spend their minutes of recreation in quiet recesses.
Elmct' bequcaths his long reach, basketball suit, sorc limbs, blue berry pic and his position as star player and captain to Elmer Latta.
Ed"'ard Johnson bequeaths his ability to ward off opponents and to hoot baskets and the privilege of being coaxed
and pctted to Charlcs Brown.
Lula Cassc!man bCCjueaths her latest invcntion, a foot light. to Ora. provided the patent is not transfcT'rcd.
Thc boys cooking class lcavcs to thc most hungry pcrson the pleasure of masticating food prepared by them. Bcware! of thc pUI'e food label, (and rcmembcr that hard and long cooking kills the bugs).
Hannah bequcaths her school bag, and the exercising walk from town in the morning to Amanda. She ath'iscs,
hOlvcl'et'. that she take swimming lessons. Thcy will be valuable when crossing on thin ice.
Elizabcth leavcs her position as school musician to I\Iiss Smith.
\Villiam Cumming bequcaths to \Villiam Thorkelson his able voice and debating ability.
Ed"'ard Rud leaves with \Valtcr Lindquist his admonition in presenting speakers and conducting Sunday cvcning
cxcrclscs.
Lcnus bCCjueaths to Anchor 'vVurdcn his gameness to withstand the tumbles In basket ball games without
complaining.
Jay lca\'es to Ed. Balstad his rcputation as an cntertainer and his dramatical dexterity.
,Alfred lea\'es his noisy and boistcrous disposition to X els Palm.
~reh'in leaves his most brilliant tie to Roy Ha\vley.
vVilliam Lindbcrg leaves his pl"Ominent place in the workshop to Almel' Erickson.
Besidcs thcse specified donations, we leave to the institution our fl'iendship. loyalty, and heartiest support.
All property not herein disposed off, such as startling information or knowledge gained by instructors from the
various tests and examination papers, we leal'e to any individual who may bc groping about blindly for light.
In testimony thercof: \Vc ha\'e set our hand to this our last will and testament at Crookston this 3rd day of
March 1912.
.
.
The foregoing instrument was signed by the Class of 1912 in our presencc, and by them published and declarcd as
and for their last "'ill and testament and in their prescnce. and in the presence of each other. wc hel'eunto subscribe our
names as attesting witncsses. at the Xortll\vest School of .-'\griculturc, this third day of ~Iarch. A. D. 1912.
Signed:
ALFRED DANIELSON
CHARLES GRAVES.
'
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Class Prophecy
Grace Swanson, ’12.
After graduating from the Northwest School of Agriculture the author of this prophecy attended the State U n versity in view of becoming a Domestic Science teacher. A f t e r finishing there, her prospects for the future were grand.
All went well until the death of her rich uncle, mho left everything t o her, including a vast s u m of money and an
areoplane. The machine was in perfect order and the will stated that the money was to be spent in travel. So there
was nothing to do but t o fly!
I t was not long until an extended flight was planned. Everything was in readiness and on March 21st, 1942, thirty
years after graduation, we‘ left‘ St.‘ Paul for the Atlantic coast, from thence round the world.
While going over part of the city of Chicago w e were sailing so low the ropes became entangled in one of the tall
church steeples. W e were immediately lowered and while waiting f o r repairs we attentled a lecture on “Woman Suifrage given by Hannah Gulseth, the politician of the Class of 1912.
After this lecture as we were on our way to a hotel, we heard a familar voice from within a large gymnasium.
I t was a woman coaching a girls’ basket ball team, and oh! those familiar rules a n d signals! Signals which one can only
learn by spending sleepless nights. I t was Dora Wurden. our old C. S. A. captain, teaching such signals as had never
been known to the world before.
While flying over New York state we decided t o take a side flight to Yale College. W e found there, to our surprise, Jay Wilder, professor of Greek in that great institution.
I n New York City we attended a grand opera, and who was the most important actress on the stage? No one but
Elizabeth Burkhardt, acting a star part in a Broadway drama.
The next morning a t seven, we started f o r Paris. W e arrived there in the afternoon a t three, and while going to
one of the famous cathedrals of Paris we heard a low, sweet voice from an adjoining r o o m If we had not seen the face
of Bertha Bjoin we never would have recognized the voice. I t was so changed from that of former years at C. S. A.
While sightseeing in the city, our guide showed us the world’s most famous chemical laboratory. There was H a r r y
Miller. H e had worked among the same bottles and chemicals and on the same solution for many years. Indeed he
was growing old, working along the same lines of investigation. which was to discover a solution of how to grow tall.
F r o m Paris we journeyed toward the Alps and. nestled down in the quiet, lonely, little .valley, we saw a shack from
whose chimney the smoke was rising. A short distance from the house a man was seen plowing Oh! that walk! so slow
and steady. I t was none other than Edward Osterloh. After talking with him a few minutes, lie asked us to dine with
him and, nearing the house, we were doubly surprised to see another old classmate, Alfred Nelson. Leap year had had no
effect on them. T h e y had batched it f o r some years and had been living a happy contented life.
W e then left Europe and were soon sailing over the fertile plains of Ceylon. Agriculture, in a cruded manner, h a d
been carried on there f o r some time. While spending the first night in this unknown land, we heard some one talking
about an agricultural school. W e at once started t o investigate t h e matter and found t o our great surprise that it was

started by Americans. Upon reading the bulletin we found the faculty role as follows:
'vVm. Cumming, Superintendent.
?llelvin Lindberg, Agricultural Science.
Helga Lindfors, Registrar and Libt-arian.
Selma Anderson, School Nurse and Domestic Science Teacher.
Wm. Lindberg, Farm Accounts and Drawing.
Echyard Johnson, Basket Ball Coach and Preceptor.
Elmer Satel-strom, l\lilitary Leader and Star Basket Ball player.
We visited the school and found it resembled the State School of Agriculture and Xorthwest Experimental Farm
located at Crookston, Minnesota. It had made great progress, and new agricultural methods had been introduced there.
Upon leaving Ceylon we started fOl- home. Vic arrived in San Francisco while the city band ,vas playing one of the
national airs. The motion of the leader seemed familiar. As "'e drew near, ,,-e could distinctly see that he was none
other than Ole Torvend. He led the city band and orchestra. He "'as wel1 known and esteemed by all, and when he appeared in public was always surrounded by a throng of admirers.
vVhile in Wyoming, we visited an Indian Reservation, and found Lula Casselman teaching Domestic Science to a
large number of the natives. She was doing splendid work and enjoyed it very much.
On our way back from the resen'ation we passed a little farm house and thinking ,ve would like a rest. we
descended only to find we had discovered ~linnie Maim. She had purchased a little plot of land and had gone into chicken
raising. She found it to be very profitable. After visiting with her for some til)1e, I asked her if she knew anything of
Emma Osterloh. She told me she was matron of a large dining hall in a neighboring town. VVe visited her before leaving
the state and found her well and happy. She was the same as she used to be.
Our next stop ,vas at a little railroad station in western Montana. Here we found Lenus Landby keeping time for
a crew of eighty-five men who were putting in a new side track.
Whilc flying over the country we were aroused to our senses one misty morning when we ran into another areoplane. Both machines ,yere broken and fell to the ground, ruined. No one ,,-as injured. As we emerged from the ruins,
to our surprise we saw standing in front of us Carl Berg, the driver of the other areoplane. He had made his o"'n machine and had been successful until this accident.
The rest of the journey we tt-aveled by train. When in Rochester on our way back to St. Paul, we attended clull-ch
one Sunday morning. Much to our surprise we found Edward Rud, the minister of that church. After graduation. he had
spent five years in preparation for the ministry, and the rest of his life had been devoted to Christian service. This particular Sunday he was giving a practical discourse upon "Better Agriculture and Better Homes."
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Zip, Boom, Ah, (whistle) Aggies.

First Team

Senior Team

Girls' Team

Basket Ball
Record of t h e Regulars.
Argyle H. S. a t Crookston
Argyle H. S. a t Argyle
Stephens H. S. at Stephens
Thief River C. N. a t Crookston
McIntosh H. S. a t Crookstoil
Thief River H. S. a t Crookston
Aakers B. C. a t Crookston
Stephens H S. a t Crookston

24-15
24-23
22-2s
57-17
23-17
43-17
47-27
38-25

Aakers B. C. a t Grand Forks
Thief River C N. a t Thief River
Thief River H. S. a t Thief River
E. Grand Forks H. S. a t Crookston
McIntosh H.S. a t McIntosh
Co. I a t Crookston
E. Grand Forks a t Grand Forks
Faculty at Crookston

43-20
34-29
25-37
58-18
23-24
33-7
33-25
41-9

T h e above statement is a remarkable record considering that this school is made up largely from the country where
little time is given t o such sports and also because this is practically the first year f o r this school in this line of sport, as
the gymnasium was completed so late last year. T h e record speaks f o r itself showing only three defeats, all away f r o m
home where local conditions, such as low ceilings and baskets, poor lights, local pride in the home boys made victory
next to impossible. The defeat a t Thief River was due to the attempt to play two games in one day with the mainstay,
Capt. Saterstrom on the hospital list.

Class Games.
The Freshmen won a pennant over the Seniors and Juniors by winning two games from each, losing only to the
Faculty who were not in the pennant race. T h e victories of the Freshmen were largely due to the amount of available
material and t o t h e drain on the other team’s furnishing men for the first team. These class games aroused a great deal
of healthy class spirit and brought many o n t o the g y m floor who otherwise would not have gotten this valuable
exercise.
Girls’ Team.

Team

T h e Girls’ Team started the season very poorly but developed in fine shape, and if it had been possible to arrange
games undoubtedly would have equalled the wonderful record of the boys’ team.
T h e best playing of the season mas done a t McIntosh where they defeated the team of that city, which was the
first time in many years that McIntosh had been defeated on her home floor.
Basket ball is the only competitive sport taken up here, owing t o the late opening of school in the fall and early
closing in the spring. I t developed a fine school spirit here and the record made is one that is worthy of emulation by
succeeding teams.
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PROGRAM OF COM;
======A U D I T
March 17, 1912.
3:00 P. M.
Baccalaureate Services
Hyl11n-"Hark, Hark, My Soul"
Congregation
Scripture Reading
HYl1ln-"Come On To Me"
Quartet
Sermon
Rev. C. P. :\Iartin, First Congregational Church, of Crookston
HYl11n-"Praise the Lord"
Congregation
March 20.
7:30 P. M.
Class Day Program.
M arch-":\Ierry-Go- Round"
Class History
De1l1onstration-"CoI111l1on Vveeds"

School Band
Ole Torvend
Harry Miller and Alfred Nelson

Song-"All Thru the Night"
Class Prophecy
De1l1onstration-"The Invalid's Tray"
Class Song-"Song of Farewell"
DC1l1onstration-"11arking and Planti·\

I

Class Will
;\Iusic-"Swcet and Low"
Marc
2:30 I
Commencen
Invocation
Songs-(a) "Persian Serenade"
(b) "A May Morning"

- I

O. W.

r

O F BUILDINGS O F NORTHWEST

AM OF

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL AND EXPERIMENT FARM.

COMMENCEMENT
TO
AUDI

RIUM

Song--All Thru the Night”
Class Prophecy
Demonstration--The Invalid’s
Class Song-“Song of Farewell”
Demonstration-“Marking and

Class Will
Music-“Sweet

WEEK

Double Quartet
Grace Swanson
Class of ’12
Carl Berg
School Chorus

and Low

March 21.
2:30 1’. M.
Commencem ent Day Exercises.
Invocation
Rev. W. C. Hodgson
_
_
_
.
Songs-(a)
“Persian Serenade”
Metcalf
(b) ‘‘A M a y Morning”
_
_
_
_
Denza
O.W. Pet erson

I

Class Oration-“Better

Agriculture and Better Homes”

Demonstration--Farm Blacksmithing”
Songs-(a)
“The Years a t the Spring”
(b) “Summer”
Mrs. Clara Caanan

Demonstration-“Baking

Edward Rud ’12
William Lindberg, ’12
Beach
Chiminade

Powder Biscuits”
Selma Anderson, ’12 and Helga

Lindfors ’12

AddressPresident George E. Vincent, University of Minnesota
H o n . C. G. Schulz
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Audience
Song-“Minnesota, Hail to Thee”
Rev. E. W. Akers
Benediction

Presentation of Diplomas

·1

•

Girls' Class in Physical Culture

The Basket Ball Squad

Band

Company A

Company B

My

Opinion of the Class of

1912

Prof. C. E. Brown.
lily spare moments have usually been given over to writing articles relating to hens and chickens, so that it is
with mingled feelings of fearfulness ar.d timidity that I diverge from my usual course to discuss an entirely new branch of
the industry. However, with the words of that noble leader (Elmer), "get into the game. boys" still ringing in my ears,
I am compelled to take courage and forge ahead.
Noone, I believe, has watched, with more careful or scrutinizing eyes, the growth and advancement of the individuals of the flock of '12. Each spring and fall, the migratory periods, they have more or less impressed me with their
ever increasing thrift both physically and mentally. The manner in which they fed upon the rich pasture of the campus
of the School of Agriculture was a splendid example to myself and also to the goslings of the classes of 1913 and 1914.
Their large appetites for good strong pure food were commendable characteristics for any flock to possess, and
my long experience with stock of different kinds enables me to prophesy with the utmost confidence, that ,yhen the flock
disperses and is distributed here and there over the lands of the Red River Valley, that each and every indi\'idual will
demonstrate the fact, that good stock is all that is necessary to make Minnesota lands pay good profits.
In conclusion let me say that I hope that they will fly to their old feeding grounds at least once a year to renew
old acquaintances and also to stimulate the appetites of the younger birds and encourage them to graze more closely over
the pasture of knowledge.
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CLASS SONG
"SONG OF FAREWELL."

Chorus

J.

Come let us sing of our college days
Happy days, all too few.
All the dear friendships that we've formed here
='Je'er will be replaced by new.
Others may come whom we'll cherish dear
But you will be first in our hearts always.
1\11aroon and Gold, we will ever uphold
In memory of our college days.
(On repeat of chorus) Ski U Mah! Rah! Rah!

We sing a song to our College
Hearts filled with hope and good cheer.
One telling how much we love you
And all the friends we leave here.
We greet you schoolmates and teachers
Your memory we hold dear.
Tho far we go, one thing you may know
In thought you will be near.

II.
'liVe leave you armed for life's battle
Armed for the battle and strife.
The truths and precepts you taught us
\NiH bear us forward in life.
~ever forgetting that true worth
Sho,,·s by results and tho fame
;\lay not reward or come near to us
\Ve'll earnestly cling to our aim.

Obligato to Chorus
Come let us sing our song.
Our song to you .dear college days,
Slipping so fast a way.
Farewell to you (our dear college days).
'liVe love you best of all
And you will be first in our hearts al,,·ays.
Maroon and gold we \vill ever uphold.
Dear college days.

Literary Societies
Elizabeth Burkhardt, '12.
One of the most important aims of any school is to foster the study of literature allli gIve practice in public
speaking.
Literary societies aid in acquiring proficiency along these lines. This school, recognizing this fact, has as a part
of its regular course literary societies for juniors and freshmen and a public speaking class for seniors.
In order to make it possible for each student to appear on the program a number of times throughout the year, two
literary societies the Adelphic and the Agricultural, \\'ere formed. On registering, pupils are allol\"ed to choose which
they shall enter, but if they hal'e no preference they arc assigned to one by a faculty committee.
The arranging of the programs and the conducting of the meetings arc largely in the hands of the students.
though a large bulk of the work fell upon :Yliss Franklin and lVlr. McCall, faculty supervisors of the Adelphic and Agricultural societies, respectively. The undergraduates O\\'e them a debt of gratitude for the labor and time which they
expended.
The \\'ork done \\'as along- various lines. The idea of variety, thus giving everyone an opportunity to I·inc! something to his taste. \\-as alll'ays kept in mind.
The strength and character of the work is shown by the follo\\'ing program at one of the joint meetings.
These literary societies met every ::\londay evening from 7:00 to 8:30.
The public spe,tking class for seniors met only twice a week and was in charge of 1\1 r. McCall.
The nature of the work is indicated by the name of the class.
Debating Club.
The Debating Club, \I'hich met evel'y Thursday night, was not under direct faculty supervision. The membership
was limited to invitation, and at its meetings members only were allowed. At these meetings, popular and pertinent
questions were debated.
It is an illustration of \I·hat is possible-along the line of self organization and discipline when students are interested.
Debating Club Program.
Joint Literary Program.
Song by the School-"Isle of Beauty."
Song by Societies.
Stump Speech-·'Cooking."
Recita tion-"Boots."
Recitation-"The Vagrant."
Piano Solo.
Essay--"Home Life on the Farm."
Dialogue-"On the Door-step".
Stump Speech-"Sewing·."
Recitation-Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
Piano Solo.
Essay-"Small Fruit Raising."
Song-"Dear College Chum."
Debate-Resolved: That consolidated schools would be of
Debate-Resolved: "That the Guernsey is a better dairy
more benefit in 1\Innesota than the common district schools.
cow for this locality than the Holstein."
Song by the Societies.
S:l1lg by the school.

Cast of Characters
::-Jr.

'vVarburton

J,atherine, the cook
::-1 r.

Kennard

::-Iary, a maid
::-[1'5.
~[r.

Callender
\Varing

::\Ielvin

Lindberg

Lula Casselman
Jay

Wilder

Bertha Bjoin
Dora \Vurden
Lenus Landby

1\ diy, a ::\Jaid

::-linnie MaIm

Mr. Callender

£. Imer Sa terstrom

SYNOPSIS.
"A GOOD DINNER."

The distracting sccne of this play describing the difficulties oi a young married couple is in their 1'00111 in thc suburbs
of :\ ew York.
The troublc starts when ::-11'5. Callender, because of urgent social engagements, does not do her own mal'keting, but
\nites a list of articles needed for dinner 011 blue paper on the other side of which is the address of another family living at a distance. The order gocs thcl'e, and the Callenders can secure only a canned dinner. The consternation of ~I rs.
Callender and the cook can be imagined when they discover that ~Ir. Callender has invited to dinner a couple of distlllguished Englishmen who are on a business trip.
Confusion reigns till Mrs. Callendel', with the help of the cook and maids, borrows a dinner of a neighbor. Even
though this dinner is very simple compared with the feast which was planned, it saves the day, both for ),1 r. Callender as a
business man, and ?-Irs. Callender as a hostess.

Young People's Christian Association
Edward W. Rud, Pres. 1911-12
The Young People's Christian Association \\'as organized October 27, 1907, by the students. This is purely a student organization, and is governed by an executive committee elected from the student body. The influence of the
organization has done and is doing a great deal to promote the welfare of the students.
The purpose of the association is to develop and main tain an interest in religious activities and to broaden our
spiritual view of God's wondcrful work. This is vcry important as \\'ithout knowlcdgc of "God," the ruler of nature, a
course in agriculture is not complete.
The work of the association consists of song scrvice and bible study
o'clock in the afternoon, and young pcople's meeting in the evcning.

111

thc morning, a lecture or sermon at three

Singing and thc study of the bible is a very appropriate way of beginning the day. It helps the busy student to forgct their daily earcs, givcs them thoughts of highcr character and tends to lead us in ways of righteousness.
At the afternoon mcetings we are addressed by various pastors and busincss mcn of Crookston and other places.
The topics discussed by thcsc speakers are carefully selected and point to the fact that there is a Supremc Power \\·ho
rules the earth. This mcans a great deal to thc studcnt as the thoughts are led in the right channels, and wc knoll' that
"As a person thinks, so is he."
The Sunday evening work was organized carly this school year. Herc the students are all expected to partake in
the discussions of questions that are essential to the development of higher ideals. A few of the topics which have been
discusscd are-"Infhlcnce." "Temperance," "Thoughts for Others," etc.
As a "'hole these mcetings have been well attended, and we hope that in the near future e\'ery student will bc
glad to take part and thereby benefit himself and others. With the ne,,· exccutive committee \vhich has just been elected.
the prospccts for the coming year are bright and I hereby extend my sincere wishes for the success and welfare of the
association.

Blacksmithing on the Farm
William Lindberg, '12.
One of the most important things in farming is to kno w how to do a large part of your o"'n blacksmithing. If a
farmer has some mechanical ability, it will take very little experience to do this. A fanner having a shop of his own, will
be able to do nearly nine ten ths of his blacksmith work, repa iring machinery, etc.
Perhaps in no phase of farm work does a farmer so lit tIe realize how much time and money he loses in going to a
blacksmith shop.
First, there is the time spent in going, then the time sp ent in waiting for the workmen to finish other jobs ahead of
him, and then he is obliged to pay a good round price for a small job.
A workshop on the farm is always a good sign that the farmer believes in having a place \"here he may profitably
spend his time on rainy days that otherwise would be wasted.
The shop should be large enough to make it convenien r in all ways for the work that can be done inside, also have
a sufficient amount of windows so there will be plenty of light.
The first thing to consider in furnishing a shop is the forge. Be sure to get it large enough, to avoid trouble when
heating a large iron. A good forge will cost fr0111 fifteen to twenty-five dollars. This is the most expensive part of the
outfit in the shop, but it is the most useful.
The anvil is the next in importance. This should weigh at least eighty or a hundred pounds :lnd should be made of
the best material ,;0 that it will stand hard pounding without fear of breaking. A good anvil will cost about twelve or fifteen dollars. but it pays to buy the best. The same is true of the vise. Get one that will stand hard usage. It vise made
of wrought i1"()11 alld steel jaws is the best. It will cost from four and a half up to six dollars.
The hammers are one of the essentials in a shop. They should weigh from aile and a half to three pounds. A hammer weighing a pound and a half is the most convenient size for common use, and a hammer of two and a half aI' three
pounds wiH be convenient to have for heavier work.
A farm shop should also have two pairs of tongs, a pI il ill pair and a pair of bolt tongs. Also a set of stocks and
dies for cutting the threads on bolts, etc.
There should .also be a good drill press and a set of drills in the farm shop.
Besides these tools there will be needed a supply of blacksmith coal, iron, steel and numerous other small things.
A blacksmith oullit with a small supply of coal, iron and steel would cost about sixty-five dollars or more.
On buying coal for blacksmith purposes one should be careful as to the kind he is getti:lg. There are various kinds
of blacksmith coal on the market. For blacksmithing, the very best coal should be used, because a poor grade of coal
contains a large percentage of impurities, as sulphur, gases. etc. Iron cannot be \velded with this kind of coal, and steel
would be injured if brought in contact "'ith it while hot. As iron cannot be welded in the presence of sulphur, great care

should be exercised to avoid getting sulphur into the forge. \!\Then sulphur is present, iron at "'elding heat is slippery,
while with no sulphur present the iron would be sticky. Good blacksmithing coal should have little or no clinkers after it
is burnt. For general blacksmithing, the Cumberland coal is the best fuel. It contains very little sulphur and is easily
packed about the nre.
To start a nre in the forge use shaving of any material which will start a good fire. After the shavings have started
to burn, pack a little coal around them that it may take I-ire slowly. Now turn the blower crank slowly so there will be
a little blast, then put some more coal around it and keep it packed to the center. Do not put any coal upon the fire, but
around it. After the coal has been near the tire for a short time it is changed to coke by having all the sulphur and gases
burned out of it. It is then in good condition for welding purposes or heating. If coal does not pack hard enough about
the fire it sometimes is a good plan to wet it in order to pack it harder and to keep it in the center of the forge. The
amount of blast varies, but experience will soon show how much blast should be given. The stronger the blast, the
greater the heat until the coke starts to rise in the middle of the fire, then the heat decreases because there is too much
space through which cold air can circulate.
In heating and drawing' iron, it should be heated to a light red or nearly white color before hammering or dra,,·ing it. If it is not heated enough, it will be harder to get it to the shape wanted. When drawing. be sure to get good
square corners. To get it square it should be hammered on only two of the sides, the other two being next to the anvil.
The same is true >;I-ith the stcel, bllt stecl should not be heated to as lligh a tempcrature as iron. It should be heated to a
red color and when hammering it, do not pound too harel. Lig-ht pounding especially for 11nishing, will make the best
grain in steel tools.
\!\Telding iron or steel is rather
difficult job for an inexperienced person, because it is very easy to burn iron or
steel when trying to get it to a welding heat. One end may get hotter than the other or there may form a scale on the
outside of the iron which takes a higher heat to melt than the iron itself, therefore when the scale is melting the iron is
burning.
Some of the causes which make welding difficult and which should be avoided are:
First, the lire should be absolutely clean. By absolutely clean lire I mean there must be no pieces of iron, steel or
other metals ill it, and there should be no clinkers or burned out ashes at the bottom.
Second. No fresh coal should come in contact with the iron to be welded.
Third. The placing of the iron. The iron should be so placed that the parts to be welded are in the hottest part of
the fire and get the greatest heat possible. If one gets hotter than the other, pull it back a little. When they get near
the melting point, the iron will bubble slightly and get sticky, it is then ready for welding. Strike them a sharp blow on
the edge of the anvil to shake off any dirt or scale that may be on them. Then put them together as quickly as possible.
If they are at the proper heat, they will stick together so that you can let go of it with one hand while you pick up the
hammer and strike it a light blow. Then strike it a heavy blow, keep pounding until the iron has cooled below the welding heat, then put it back in the lire and heat until the surface is in melting condition again. Then put it on the anvil and
pound it down to the original size of tlle iron or into the shape you want. Larger irons are easier to weld and a good weld
may be done in one heating as they will not cool as quickly as smaller iron.

,l

vor use in welding there are several kinds of welding compounds, as borax, iron filings, fine sand anc! numerous
other preparations. The purpose of welding compounds is to keep the air from getting in contact with the iron or steel
when heated. When air is forced through the fire, the heat and air combined will form iron oxide or scale on the iron
whicll has a higher melting point than iron or steel. Then to produce welding heat one would have to heat the iron hot
enough to melt the scale and in doing so would burn or ruin the steel. Therefore the welding compounds are to protect
the iron from formation of scales. It is used mostly in welding steel tools, as steel is very easily burned because its contains carbon and if steel is burned it is useless. Welding compounds should be put on the parts to bc II'clded after you
have them at a good red heat. The heat of the iron will melt the compounds, and it will flail' ovcr the surface and form a
coating and this will protect it will from scale. It is not well to put on too much as a thick coat will form, which is
no usc and therefore is wasted.
j n making a cold chisel, heat the steel to a bright red color and draw it out to the shape of a wedge, hammer it on
all sides as nearly as possible, do not let the sides spread out, but keep them straight with the bar. Draw out to the
thickness of about one sixteenth of an inch, then cut off abou t three eighths or more to be sure an edge of sound steel is
reached. Noll' ['inish by giving it a good hammering so as to get a tough grain; to do this heat to a a vcry dull red and
hammer it quickly on both flat sides, beginning with quite heavy blows and striking lighter as the steel cools. Do not
hammer after the red color disappears. This hammering ma y spread the edge of the cold chisel wider than you want it,
but do not strike it on the edge as thta will spoil what you have already accomplished by hammering it on the sides.
The edges can be ground off or filed off afterwards. The sharpening should be done after it has cooled.
Tempering steel tools consists of two processes, first hardening by heating, then suddenly chilling or cooling, and
second, "drawing the temper" or softening from the chilled state to the degree of hardness desirecl. When steel is reheated after being chilled, several colors will be seen; first a pale yellow or straw color, then darker yellow, which
changcs to a brown, a purple and then blue. These colors will form a band which will be seen to move towards the edge
or cooler part of the tool. When a piece of steel is cooled, and its color is of a pale yellow or straw, it is very harel.
Tools, as stone drills, are called off when this color, darker yellow for hammers, dark purple for drills, for drilling in
iron. Purple tinged blue is for cold chisels, screw drivers, etc. Dark blue for springs, soft cold chisels and saws.
] n tempering a cold chisel, heat the whole chisel to a cherry red color, then dip about one inch of the end in the
water, move it about in the water for a few seconds or until the edge is cool enough so that the water will not dry on it
for tll'O or three seconds after it is taken out. Now polish one side quickly with a piece of brick or an old file so the
colors may be seen. A cold chisel needs to be quite soft, so we should wait until the purple or blue gets to the edge, then
quickly dip the edge into the water again and hold it there until it is cool enough so that we may dip the whole chisel
without fear of hardening it. Other tools are tempered in much the same way, but the second dipping must take place
when you have the proper color at the cutting edge for that particular tool.

F o r tempering there are several kinds of fluids, as pure water, salt water and oil. P u r e water is a s good as anything else f o r ordinary use, but salt water is often used if it is necessary to make a tool very hard. Salt water mill harden
steel harder than water alone, simply because it is a better conductor of heat, but very few tools need t o be made
harder than water will make them. Oil is better than water when it is desirable not to chill the steel too suddenly, as f o r
instance, in tempering knives, springs, o r any tools which a r e liable t o warp out of shape in cooling
A rounds faced hammer weighing about t w o and a half o r three pounds is the proper tool to use f o r sharpening a n
ordinary plow share, if one man has to do the work alone. W i t h such a hammer the edge of the share may be drawn out
by hammering on the upper side while the lower side is kept straight by being held flat upon the anvil. F o r quick work
in drawing out a very dull or thick share, especially when a striker is at hand to help, the share is turned bottom up and
the edge drawn out by using a larger hammer or sledge.
T h e greatest care must be used not to burn the edge of the share while heating. I n drawing out the edge of the
share near the point, the point itself is very apt t o be bent around too f a r “to land.” This condition is not easy t o avoid
o r t o remedy. I t will not d o to rest the edge against the anvil t o drive the point back, for this would dull the edge.
Usually the edge is rested on a hardwood block while the point is being driven back. T h i s accomplishes the purpose
without spoiling the edge
I
The welding on of new points where old ones have worn too short is a piece of work which is apt t o give trouble
to the inexperienced blacksmith when h e tries to do it for the first time.
A new point f o r a share should be made of plow steel or a piece cut from an old share is good. Do not take a
rasp or a n y steel high in carbon such will cause too much trouble in welding. T h e edges of the new piece should be drawn
down thin. After placing it on the point of the share, this piece and the old point should be covered with borax, iron
filings o r a n y other good compound.
T h e welding should be done i n the fire, at least the first part of it. After starting the weld in this way, it may he
finished on the anvil. After the welding is finished the end is cut off to the proper shape, the edge drawn out sharp and
the land side squared up. In making a weld of this kind it is necessary to heat very slowly in order that the two parts
may reach the welding heat a t the same time Quick heating would cause the thin new point to burn before the larger
part got hot enough t o weld. If the new piece gets hot before t h e point of the share, draw it out of the fire a little so it
will cool slightly. The main thing is to get both to the same heat.
To harden a plow share which is made of such soft steel that it cannot be tempered i n the ordinary way heat the
share to a uniform light red heat a n d sprinkle over the entire upper surface powdered red prussiate of potash. which will
melt and flow over t h e surface of the steel. I t should then be plunged into cold water or brine. This will not harden the
share very hard. But in use in land containing no solid stones, it is usually safe to harden the plow share quite hard, providing the shares a r e made of good steel. This may be done by simply heating t o a full red color and plunging into
water or brine. I t is best to plunge the share in, thick side first, because this will give it a better temper.
T i m e does not permit me going into detail with other numerous practical things that can be done in a farm shop.
At the Agricultural School a course may be taken which includes this kind of iron work, and it goes without saying that
such work affords a very useful training for the “Young Farmer.”
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Growing of Seed Corn in Northwestern Minnesota
Every farmer should g r o w his own seed corn, because corn grown and adapted t o his locality will be the best
foundation stock It is a false idea t h a t c o r n will r u n o u t if grown f o r a l o n g period of years in a given locality. T h e r e
is n o corn so well adapted t o a given locality as t h a t which has been g r o w n there a n d given intelligent selection f o r a
period of years Therefore, every f a r m e r should have his breeding plot, f r o m which t o select seed, for his larger fields
the follow ing season
Select the foundation stock f r o m y o u r h o m e locality, or better still, f r o m your own corn, a s this, after b e i n g h o m e
g r o w n may naturally be expected t o be best adapted t o your own peculiar climate and soil conditions.
I n selecting a variety, o n e m u s t have a clearly defined type in mind and strive t o produce this ideal. Select a
medium sized ear which s h o w s breeding, vitality, a n d comes f r o m ;in early m a t u r i n g strain. I t m u s t h e true t o type, t h a t
is, the shape o f the car, t h e shape of the kernel, uniformity of size, a s well as the a r r a n g e m e n t of the rows m u s t be in
compliance with your ideal.
Maturity should n o t be sacrificed f o r size. L a r g e e a r s of excessive size, with a coarse pithy cob, in addition t o
chaffiness and sapiness of the kernels, a r e indications of weakness and slow maturity Ears of this kind should be avoided,
while ears having a small c o b with large plump kernels, s h o w i n g a large germ, open on t h e surface, deep, showing plenty
of nutriments for immediate use f o r t h e germination plantlet, well-filled b u t t s a n d tips, straight r o w s with the least space
between the rows and t h e kernels in the r o w ; and with the highest per cent of shelled corn t o the cob, are all f a c t o r s of
s t r o n g germinating power and yield. T h e degree with which ears bear t h e s e points will indicate their producing powers
I n selecting the seed plot, location a n d conditions of the soil a r e determining factors. T h e soil of the plot should
be under the same soil conditions a s the o r d i n a r y crop. P l a n t s fixed a n d adapted t o o n e soil c a n n o t be expected t o give
equally good results under different soil conditions.
The plot should be located sufficiently f a r f r o m adjoining c o r n fields t o prevent t h e pollen f r o m these t o blow
over a n d pollenize t h e c o r n in the seed plots.
T h e seed bed should be plowed in the fall, r a t h e r deep, m a n u r e d and disced in the spring. T h e harrow should f o l -

low the disc to warm the surface and conserve the moisture.As soon a s danger of frost is over the corn should be
planted. Before planting, however, t h e seed should be tested and no seed germinating less than 95% should be used.
Select the best ears, those that conform to your ideal. Be sure that all a r e of the same type, as t o shape and size
of ear; color, size and depth of kernel. Plant each ear in a row by itself, thus making it possible t o determine just how
much each will produce. Mark the land offin chunks, dropping three kernels to a hill. The hills should be forty inches
apart each may, to allow the sunshine and free circulation of air.
Cultivation should commence immediately, the first deep, the others following should be shallower because the
roots are more apt t o be injured as they get older. Cultivate a t least twice a week to keep a good dust mulch to prevent
evaporation and to kill weeds. Stop cultivation so as t o give t h e plant a chance to cease growth and mature its seed. In
the meantime all suckers must be removed a s they feed upon the stalk in the same manner as the ear, consequently they
are removing nourishment from the plant that otherwise would be utilize by the ear.
As the plant approaches t h e time of pollination, all weak and barren stalks should be detasseled t o prevent t h e
pollen from the weaker plants fusing with the s t r o n g ones.
T h e ears should he left on the stalk until the kernels are well dented or in the hard dough stage. T h e y m a y be
allowed to cure in the shock or m a y be picked directly f r o m the stalk. T h e latter method is probably the better as one
may then detect the weak plants more readily.
T h i s is the time for selecting next year’s seed for the plot. Take only the highest yielders, the earliest maturing
and those low on the stalk. T h e reason f o r having the ears borne low on the stalk is because the stalk matures close t o
the ground first, and the ears borne low would therefore m a t u r e the carliest.
After the ears are gathered they should be stored in a very d r y and well ventilated place in order that they may
d r y thoroughly. Keep them d r y until they are planted.
If farmers will observe the importance of improvement of crops by plant breeding and bear in mind that the lam
“Like begets Like” predominates in plant as well a s animal breeding better farming, better seed, and higher yields would
result.

The Farm Dining Room
Lula Casselman, ’12.
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W h y is it the f a r m homes are not m o r e attractive? I s i t because of lack of funds, o r is i t because the housewife
generally fails t o use good j u d g m e n t in selecting house furnishings, thinking, a s m a n y do, “that anything mill d o on the
far m ?
T h i s is n o t the case f o r in this day and age w h e n t h e call is back t o t h e farms,” steps m u s t be taken t o make t h a t
f a r m home j u s t a s attractive a n d just a s comfortable as the homes in the cities.
I n furnishing a f a r m home, the dining r o o m is w o r t h y of a g r e a t deal of consideration because it is the o n e place
w h e r e the family g a t h e r daily I n order t o make the r o o m cheerful it should be so placed t h a t it will g e t all light and
sunshine available W i t h windows on the east, south, a n d west this is very easily accomplished but where it is impossible t o h a v e all of them, a southeastern outlook would d o very well
T h e r o o m should be large enough t o allow easy p a s s a g e w a y a r o u n d t h e table when serving the meal O n the
f a r m it is necessary t o have a r o o m of sufficient size t o accommodate the large n u m b e r of men needed during the season
of harvesting and threshing. I t is quite desirable to have an outside d o o r t o the r o o m so t h a t it will not be necessary for
t h e workmen t o pass through ‘the kitchen or living room in order t o reach the dining room. Communication with the
kitchen should be easy, n o t direct, but t h r o u g h a small p a n t r y . By this means o d o r s f r o m the kitchen are avoided a n d
the t w o walls s h u t out t h e noise f r o m t h e dining room. D o o r s in t h e p a n t r y should n o t be opposite because t h e y would
afford a view directly into t h e kitchen and, in some cases, this would be objectionable. Swinging doors between the
dining room and kitchen prove t o be quite satisfactory.
Hard wood is t h e m o s t desirable for the floor. I t should have a dull finish because t h e polished floors are easily
m a r r e d . R a r e floors a r e the m o s t sanitary, but if the r u g is t o be used i t should be l a r g e enough t o allow the chairs t o
be pushed back f r o m the table without scraping on the bare floor, A plain covered r u g is n o t a s serviceable for this
room a s a mixed color one. Combinations of b r o w n and green a r e always good because t h e y will g o with almost any
kind of furnishings. Inlaid linoleum would make a satisfactory covering f o r the f a r m dining room.
T h e room should be plastered and it m a y then be either tinted or painted with a flat paint. Neutral colors a r e bett e r than pure white. S m o o t h walls a r e m o r e sanitary a n d more easily cleaned t h a n those with a r o u g h surface. If papered walls a r e preferred, t h e r e are many designs t o select f r o m . Plain paper o r t h a t with a v e r y small figure is much
m o r e suitable t h a n t h a t which has large striking figures A cream colored ceiling will fit in with practically a n y color
you m a y choose for the side walls. T h e one point t o be remembered is t h a t the paper is there to serve a purpose and n o t
t o a t t r a c t attention

Profit:
The color of the room should be given special attention and should be chosen with reference to the quantity and
quality of light which enters the room." If the room is so placed that natural brightness is impossible. it should be put
in by suitable wall coverings. A north room, as it has littlesunshine, needs bright warm tints such as yellows and golden browns, while a room on the south requires light cool colors such as blues, greens, and soft gray tones. In choosing
a color for the dining room, care should be taken to select one that will give an appetite rather than take one away. Red
is a bright warm color, but it should be avoided because it makes some people nervous.
T h e woodwork should harmonize with the other furnishings Natural wood, oiled or varnished, is preferable but it
may be either painted or enameled. All woodwork should be plain because it requires less times to keep it clean.
Window shades should harmonize with the predominating color in the room. If possible, they should be the same
color as the house on the outside.
Curtains are meant to give softness to t h e room and to subdue the light. Very pretty ones can be made of the
plain white inexpensive wash materials such as fish net, trimmed with lace and insertion; scrim, o r cheese cloth. At the
present time stenciled curtains are much used and very pretty ones can be made out of the white materials by hemming
or hemstitching three sides of them and then adding a dainty little stenciled border t o them.
Dining room furniture should be simple and durable. D a r k wood with little or n o ornamentation is usually the
most desirable. F o r example legs of the chairs and table should he plain instead of those with turns and twists we so
often see. Strong, well made chairs with backs of medium height will be found quite satisfactory. W h e t h e r the table is
round or square depends upon the fashion and the individual taste. A square table m a y give a better opportunity for
decoration, but the round table also has its good points. F o r instance, when one wishes to seat an uneven number of people, but the round or oval table gives the best effect.
T h e side board should be chosen of a style and quality to harmonize with t h e rest of the furniture. A good type for
the farm is the built-in sideboard which is accessible from both the dining room and kitchen. This will save the house
wife many steps while performing her daily routine of housework.
T h e few pictures which decorate the walls of the dining room should be such as will please the eye and have a quieting effect upon the nerves. Landscape views and forest scenes a r e always good.
I n closing I wish to say that if these points which I have attempted t o bring out are given due consideration, our
farm homes will be greatly improved.

Profitable Poultry Keeping on a Minnesota Farm
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H a r r y Miller, '12.
Poultry keeping is an industry that has been neglected on the Minnesota farm and should receive more attention in
the future than it has in t h e past. If as much care and attention were given the poultry on the farm as some of the other
industries, greater returns would be received than at present.
Poultry keeping may be classified into two classes a s ; keeping for profit, and keeping for pleasure
By keeping f o r profit is meant that a person invests his capital in poultry keeping and gives the industry all of
his time.
By poultry keeping for pleasure is meant the keeping of poultry primarily for pleasure, but still receiving some
profit. Most "family" hens are kept f o r pleasure, which the owners receive from producing their own eggs and poultry
and having these articles absolutely fresh.
On the farm, poultry could be kept for pleasure t o some extent, and a fair profit be realized f r o m the selling of
eggs and live and dressed poultry.
The location of poultry houses is often thought to be of minor importance when compared with the location of
other farm buildings This may be true when few fowls a r e to be kept for the sole purpose of supplying the home table,
but the profit derived from keeping these few fowls is very much less than it would be if the same care and thought
were given that is devoted to other farm stock.
If possible it is best t o select an elevation having a natural drainage away from the building. Damp ground
usually means cold ground.
A dry, porous soil, such as a sandy or gravelly loam, is preferred to clay soil, for the sand loam is more easily kept
in a sanitary condition. I f you are not able to select the soil that is naturally dry, the soil should be made dry by thorough
under-drainage. A pure sandy soil should not be selected, for a soil not good enough to support plant life is unfit for
poultry.
If the house can be built in the lee of a windbreak or in front of farm buildings so much the better. Sunlight is essential, therefore the house should face the south, and it will be warmer and drier. W h e n a direct southern exposure
cannot be obtained, a southeastern is preferred t o a southwestern exposure. I n winter, especially, the early morning sun
is needed to warm up the house.
Many failures in poultry keeping a r e a result of improper housing. Some of the effects of this a r e roupy fowls, resulting in low egg production and low hatching power, also resulting in high mortality.
There are many different styles of poultry houses. A poultry house, t o give satisfaction, should be built with two
thicknesses of boarding, leaving a four inch dead air space between the walls o r boarding. T h e ceiling should not be
made tight, but one inch should be left between the boards to allow moisture to be absorbed by the straw. Between the
ceiling and the roof there should be about one foot of straw to absorb moisture. T h e floor should be of concrete and
kept covered with d r y straw a t all times. On the south side there should be plenty of windows which should be so con-

structed as to be opened to afford ventilation. As fowls like plenty of sunshine, at least one third of the south side
should contain windows. Along the north side, the roosts may be placed about three feet from the floor on the
level, with dropping boards six inches underneath the roosts. T h e nests may be placed in under the dropping boards and
therefore economize space. T h e size of the house depends on the amount of poultry you wish to keep, allowing four to
six square feet of floor space f o r each fowl.
A house of this kind kept clean and well ventilated, should give satisfaction.
In selecting a breed of poultry to keep on t h e farm, the farmer should get fowls that will go out in the meadow
and fields and pick a part of their living. The farmer wants a breed that is not i n any way an oddity. Large crests and
heavily feathered legs, and monstrous combs, are objectionable because they serve no useful purpose. As on most farms
the chickens are hatched in the natural way, the farmer's hens must usually be sitters. I t is also important that the
surplus poultry be of good market quality.
T h e farmer not only looks f o r a fairly good e g g production, but also for a body of considerable size that will serve
a good quantity of meat of first class quality for table use and f o r market purposes. Not only does the farmer demand
meat when the fowls a r e mature, but the meat of fowls of all ages after the young reach the broiler stage must he of good
quality. I t is vitally important, also that the fowls produce the greatest amount and best quality of meat from the food
consumed, for some fowls eat much and produce relatively little. Good layers are required, especially during the winter
months. Steady winter layers arc demanded by the farmer quite as much as by the poultryman whose business it is to
produce eggs for the market. Most farmers d o not expect to consume all the poultry products on the farm. If eggs a r e
produced in great numbers during the winter months a high price is usually realized for them. I t is also desirable that
the farm hen become broody, incubate and become a good mother for the young. Most farmers will not care to bother
with incubators and brooders but raise the young with the hen.
I t is not possible to make definite classifications of the different breeds of poultry for the farm as some breeds in
the hands of skilled poultrymen may prove profitable, while in the hands of an unskilled person they would not compare
favorably with other breeds that a r c less productive. Some of the varieties of pure bred fowls that would prove suitable
for the farm flock a r e Plymouth Rocks, Orpingtons, Wyandottes, Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds.
T h e laying fowls should be well cared for if large egg yield is desired. T h e y should be kept healthy and have plenty
of exercise. I n the summer time the fowls will usually get plenty of exercise and will pick a greater part of their living.
T h e y should also be fed some grain or mixture of grains. W h e a t is the best grain to feed alone, although corn is good
food also when fowls run and get plenty of exercise. Corn is of a heating nature, therefore, it should not be fed alone in
warm weather. O a t s may be fed also, but a r e not relished by the fowls unless they are hulled. T h e fowls should be fed
twice a day of some mixture of grains in the summer time.
I n the winter the fowls should be fed some grain i n the litter, night and morning, a s scratching for the grain will
afford plenty of exercise. At noon a mash may be fed consisting of equal parts b y measure of corn meal, ground oats, and
wheat bran. This mixture is moistened by water o r skim milk. T h e fowls should also be supplied with some green
food such a s clover, alfalfa, mangels or cabbage. T h e clover or alfalfa may be cut up and fed. T h e mangels should be
suspended from the ceiling by a rope and the fowls allowed to pick a t them.
Some animal matter should also be supplied and fed to take the place of the insects t h a t are eaten in summer.
Meat scraps, ground bone, and animal meal should be fed daily a t the rate of from one-half to three-quarters of a pound
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to every twelve or fifteen fowls. Grit is also essential to t h e health of the fowls and t o economize in feeding, it should
be before t h e fowls at all times. Lime is essential for the formation of shells of eggs and should be placed before the
fowls i n the form of oyster shells, and old mortar which should be kept in a hopper.
T h e chickens should be supplied with fresh water every day. Milk is good and is relished by the fowls. T h e r e is
not much danger of freezing in a well built house if it is slightly warmed in the morning.
On the farm the hen is usually used to rear the young chicks. T h e hens should be set in some quiet place and given careful attention April and May is the best time t o hatch the little chicks. Chicks hatched later than this d o not d o
well I f they are hatched earlier than April first, it costs more to rear them, and the eggs usually a r e not so fertile.
The mother hen should be kept free from lice, for a lousy lien will not make a good sitter.
T h e little chicks a r e not fed until they a r e two days old, but are given water from the first. T h e hen is fed her feed
out of reach o f the chicks. T h e first feeds should be given sparingly every few hours and are usually wet mashes. A
good mash is equal parts, by weight of finely ground corn, bran, and shorts, mixed crumbly with sour milk. After the
third day some o f the cracked grain may be fed a little a t a time, until a t the end of the sixth day, two feeds of mash and
three feeds of cracked grains a r e fed daily. Occasionally whole wheat should be fed, until a t the end of eight weeks whole
grains constitute the greater part of the feed.
If the chicks are unable t o get worms or insects in sufficient numbers they must be supplied with a substitute
such as milk o r beef scrap. Green food should be given in the form of chopped lettuce, a piece of potato, o r mangel,
when they are unable t o r u n out side in the grass.
T h e e g g s for hatching should be as fresh as possible. I n cold weather they should be gathered quite often during
nt chilling. T h e y should be kept in a temperature of not over seventy or below forty degrees, Farenheit
E g g s kept over seventy degrees will spoil rapidly.
T h e profits that are to be derived from poultry keeping are the amount of returns that are received, above the cost
of producing the product. So the farmer should economize in feeding and try t o put a product on the market t h a t will
bring a high price.
In order to arrange products such as live and dressed poultry, it is necessary for the producer to study the details of killing and dressing which will enable the producer to send articles which the market demands, in the best possible shape. Fowls should not be fed for some time before killing. A t least from twelve to twenty-four hours should
elapsed before the last feeding and the killing time.
W h e n live poultry is shipped long distances to market, it should be placed in coops which a r e high enough to permit
t h e fowls to stand erect. T h e shipping crate should be light and yet strong. Heavy crates are expensive to transport.
I n marketing eggs, they should be kept perfectly clean and of uniform size. T h e eggs should also be fresh and not
allowed to stand for a n y length of time. E g g s are usually sent to market in shipping crates which are constructed
especially for the purpose, usuallly holding thirty dozen.
As soon as a worthy article is produced regularly, customers a r e ready t o purchase.
T h e best on the market is sold first. Better work with poultry will eventually insure better products, which will
find ready market and in turn create new demands. I t should be the aim of every person who is about t o enter the poult r y business t o produce t h e best possible for the market. T h e greatest skill is required t o furnish t h e best, but articles
which are produced with great skill and a t h o r o knowledge of the business, usually yield the greatest profits.
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Junior Class
IHr \\'cstad-Presidcllt.
\\'illiam Swan-on-Vice Prcs.
Ella Fossbakken-Sec-y-Treas.
Ed \I'. Balstad-Sergc<lllt-at-Arms.
Jesse \ \'illcox-Y cll :\Lastcr.
Class Motto.
"Launched, but not Anchored."
Class Colors.
OLd Rosc and SiLver Gray.
Class Flower.
Pink Carnation.
Class Yell.

J--U--N--I--O--R--S
]-U-N--I-O-R-S
]-U-N-I-O-R-S
Juniors, Juniors, Juniors
Tiger.

In Window from Left to Right-Bang, Underdahl, Maltrud, Latta, Vog Graham, Leikness, Hannah, Walland
Third Row-Erickson, Ferguson, Rutherford Johnston, Boraas, Dahl, Pearson, Scholin, Hvidsten, Story, Olson, Christianson, Larson, Linden,
son, Hjelle, Gamme, Cornelius, Buckler, Rud.

Iv~r

Second Row-Vig, Funseth, Palm, Frederickson, Berglund, Flodstrom, Harris, Hagen, Haug, Gamme, Atwood, Merrill, Jacobson, Sande, Olson,
Beiswinger, Bergerson, Rossberg
First Row-Huot, Wurden, McDonald, Mariner, Evenson, Henderickson, Ofstedal, Smith, Monson, Sisler, Leikness,
Hutchinson, Hanson, Gordon, Johnson, Sandem, Hjelle

McDonald,

Erickson,

Hedin,

Missing-Anderson, Bergerson, Boen, Cook, Geddes, Harris, Hawley, Helstab, Hendricks, Johnson, Nelson, Norquist, Pederson, Samstad, Syrstad,
Vistol, Walland, Wilcox, Misses Christianson, Cook, Flaat, Hendrickson Pederson, Saterstrom, Schey, Wheeler.

Freshman

Class

President--Roy Hawley.
Walland
Vice President-Nels
Sec’y-Ida
Christianson.
Treas.-Nels Palm.

Motto.
“Rowing, not Drifting.”

Flower.
W h it e Car na t ion
Yell.
nson,

Larson, Linden, Iver-

ill, Jacobson, Sande, Olson,
Erickson,

Wheeler.

Boom-a-lac-a, Boom-a-lac-a
Boom-a-lac-bee
W e are the Freshmen
Of N. W. A. C.

Alumni Association
Officers.
President

Robert Erlandson '10

Secretary

::\Iae Gunness '11

Class 1909

1910

1911

Pres.-Olivia Nelson.

]\fons Monson.

IlIac Gunness.

Vice Pres.-Lewis Fossbakken.

Hilda Hendrickson.

Otto Sen urn.

See'y-Albert Petterson.

Ole Skaar.

Treas.-Louis Regirnbal.

John Thorkelson.
\Vinnifred ::\IcDonald.

ALUMNI ROLL CALL, CLASS 1909.
ADDRESS

Fosston
Fos s t o n
Fo s st on
St. Hilaire
S t , I Hilaire
Bel t rami
Moorhead
Crookston, R. No. 2

OCCUPATION

F a r in i n g
F a r m in g
H o m e , on farm
Farm in g
H o m e , on farin
Living g in t o w n
Concordia College
Farming

CLASS 1 9 1 0

Ke nn ed y
Cr ookston
Wa rre n
Drayton. N. D.
C r o okst o n
Neilsville
M o o rh cad
Crooks t o n
Belfry, Mont.
CLASS 1911

a Id.
L i n dfors. Olga
M c D on a l
d W i n ii i f r ed
M isn er Ves ta
M u c ll e r, An g e lin e
Nelson, P e t e r
Senum O t t o
Thorkelson John
T o r ven d Sila s

E. Grand F o r k s
M oo rh ead
E. Grand F o r k s
cr ookst on
Ke nned y
E. Grand F o r k s
Cr o okst on
Crookston
Fo s st on
Fish e r
Eu clid
Gary
Gary
Fosston
Fosston
Patterson Cal.

F a r min g
Asst. H o r t N W. E. F.
home on farin
Farming g
Asst Domestic Science, S A.
F a rm ing
Concordia College
Surveying
At home

H. s. Student
Normal S t u d e n t
H o m e , on farm
Asst. Dairyman, N. W. E. F.
H o m e , on farm
Home. on f a r m
F a r m, N. W. E. F.
Farm. N. W. E. F.
Home Manager
Home on farm
At home
Farming, home
F a r m iii g
Farming
Farming
Farming

The Alumni Association
T h e m e m b e r s of the Alumni Association represent t h o s e w h o came t o t h e School of Agriculture; applied themselves
to their w o r k ; completed the course of s t u d y ; had a n h o n o r a b l e standing in d e p o r t m e n t ; and prepared a n essay of a
thousand o r more words upon some topic connected with agriculture or home economics

The object of this association is t o further the interest of the school an d t o keep t h e graduates in touch with each
o t h e r for mutual benefit. We have decided t o have annual meetings, which give us an opportunity t o g e t away from
o u r routine work, o n t h e farm, in the shop, o r wherever we happen t o be. In g e t t i n g together this w a y w e are exchangi n g ideas, giving our experience, bestowing encouragement upon each o t h e r a n d reflecting o n the happy events of the
past, which all tends t o broaden o u r views, cheer
hearts a n d brighten o u r lives.

our

We all feel t h a t we a r e indebted t o o u r s t a t e for the money it has s p e n t in providing this splendid institution of
learning, a n d the only way in which we can hope t o refund this money is b y applying with enthusiasm, the lessons
which we have learned and t o m a s t e r the problems which w e meet, t h u s proving t h a t we are s t r o n g e r and better men
a n d w o m e n because of having received this special course of training If we can d o this. then w e have a right t o feel t h a t
the S t a t e of Minnesota h a s made a good investment.
R O B E R T ERLANDSON.

